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CÂNADIÂN- 
U. S. TREATY 

IS SIGNED
Waterway Project 

Link to Heart 
Of Trade

a

Pretty Fair Olympic Headwork

WASHINGTON, July 18. (UP).— 
A treaty providing for action by the 
United States and Canada in con
struction of the $800,000,000 Saint 
Laurence waterway, linking the 
heart of the American continent 
with European traffic, was signed by 
Secretary of State Stimson for the 
United States and Minister William 
D. Harridge for Canada.

The treaty will be subject to sen
ate hearings when Governor Roose
velt, who recently was refused a 

t conference with President Hoover
on the subject, may testify regard
ing the part of New York in the 
project.

The senate and the Canadian 
* parliament must ratify the treaty

éefore it becomes effective. It pro
vides for construction of a water
way 27 feet deep and two dams, 
dapahle of developing 1,100,000 
horespower.

Prohi Research
Finishes Work

TO
Train Held up Wliii 

Barber Obeys a 
Whim of Jack

Paul Morris and his prohibition 
research committee, made up other
wise of Robert Nicholson, assistant 
director, Russell G. Salmon, chief 
investigator, and Stephen P. Dug
gan Jr., assistant investigator, left 
Midland Sunday morning in their 
bus “Diogenes.”

“ Our objective in this trip that 
has carried us from New York to 
the west coast by way of the north
ern route and is carrying us back by 
the southern trail is to dig out the 
real facts about the specific bene
fits derived from our prohibition 
liquor legislation and to. bring .Ihqin 

, conspicuously to the attention of'the 
00  public,” Morris said.

“Our trip invites the cooperation 
of all agencies, official and. unoffi
cial, interested in community wel
fare.

i‘It ha§ been asserted by one of 
the major research organizations 
that'no accredited agency is in a. 
position to refer to one person who 
was known to have used alcohol to 
excess prior to prohibition but who 
has since abstained on account of 
prohibition; or to indicate one fam
ily which had been impoverished, 
directly or indirectly, through • the 
abuse of liquor prior to 1920, which 
now maintains better standards of 
living or a bank account because of 
the 18th amendment or its enabling 
legislation. We do not condemn or 
endorse that statement. But is it 
true? We do not know. Our sole 
object is to find out.

“It is obvious that the 18th! 
amendment, the Volstead act and 
the various state enforcement acts 
represent an attempt by an alleged 
majority to inflict a drastic rule of 
standardized personal conduct upon 
an. alleged minority, without any re
gard whatever for the sobriety, tem-

* perance, wishes, views,: opinions, re
sentments or opposition o'f the mil
lions of freemen intended to be 
coerced.

, “ The tyrannical nature of that 
experiment is concede even by the 
advocates of the legislation! They 
contend, however, that moderate 
men of self control had to be com
pelled by law to sacrifice their rea
sonable liberties for the benefit of 
the inebriate and those dependent 
upon him. To this, the wets reply 
that the people of the United States 
have lost in available revenue, and 
expended for enforcement the sum 
of twenty-four billions of dollars 
within the last 12 years for the ben
efit of the drunk and his unfortu
nate family, without redeeming one 
the latter claim pe true, then here 
we have the most colossal sociol
ogical blunder in,the history of civ
ilization, save only war, and it is 
to the phase of the subject that we 
direct our attention.

“The Wickersham report was lav
ish in recording the ravages of the 
evils which followed prohibition. But 
it was strangely silent about the 
benefits and beneficiaries of the ex
periment.

“ We are not interested in opinion, 1 
rumor, hearsay or gossip. :

“ We do not seek those who have I
• discontinued the uses of beverage j 

alcohol as a religious inspiration, or 
medical advice, or from the acquire
ment of better judgment, or through

,  family influence.
“We seek those, and those only, 

who have totally abstained, after 
the excessive use of intoxicating bev
erages, solely as .a result of the 18th 

» amendment and its enforcement 
statutes.

“It is idle, of course, to attribute 
increased savings, greater prosper
ity, more radios, phonographs or 
automobiles or any other economic 
benefit to prohibition unless such 
facts and factors can be connected 
directly with the man who was 
known to have used alcohol to ex
cess- prior to prohibition but who 
is now committed definitely to to
tal abstinance as a result of the 
law.

“While this investigation is lim
ited to the consideration of authen
tic reforms and cases certified to 
us by accredited social agencies, we 
invite the cooperation, good will and 
confidence of the public. The in
quiry shall be regarded as confi-

^H^dential as to persons but not as to 
general facts, factors, data or re
sults.” ...

Here’s Texas’ one-girl track team, 
MildrcH “Babe” Didrikson, of Dal
las, who captured her state’s A. A. 
U. championship singe-handed. 
Now she’s in Chicago for the final 
Olympic tryouts and National A. A. 
U. championships for women wear
ing, incidentally, the first hat she 
ever had in the 18 years of her life.

SATTERWHITEK  
BUSIEST OF ALL 

THE CANDIDATES
AUSTIN. (UP).—Lee Satterwhite 

of Odessa gets the palm for being 
the most active candidate in the 
democratic pre-primary campaign. 
He is covering more territory and 
making more speeches in his race 
for state railroad commissioner than 
any candidates except those for gov
ernor.

He comes nearer to putting on an 
old fashioned campaign speech than 
any other aspirant.

Around the six foot mark, slender 
and straight as an arrow, he stands 
flat-footed with hands in his coat 
pockets and sends his clear reso
nant voice to the farthest, point in 
the political crowd.

Satterwhite was for 14 years a 
member of the state legislature. He 
was speaker of the 39th session and 
is probably the first member ever 
to serve from three different dis
tricts. He first was a member from 
Wortham, next from Panhandle and 
last from Odessa, near which he 
lives on an Ector county ranch. He 
was formerly a newspaper publisher 
at Panhandle.

This tall Texan seeks the place 
on the railroad commission now held 
by Chairman C. V. Terrell. He tells 
the voters that Terrell should have 
a successor. “ I am not talking about 
him personally. I am talking about 
his official record,” Satterwhite first 
announces at his political meetings, 
and then he begins the telling.

Extravagance is the first charge 
he launenes against the railroad 
commission. Delay in regulation of 
the East Texas oil field until it had 
gotten beyond control, is charge 
number two. Political activity of 
commission employes is charge num
ber three.

As an item under his charges, 
Satterwhite complains that the con
tract with engineers for valuing 
the property of the Lone Star Gas 
company called for too high a price. 
It had a top limit of $45,500, and 
in the daily cost charges authorized 
$100 a day for one engineer and $75 
a day -for some others. No claim of 
$100 a day was presented. The val
uation was made as a means to de
termine the fairness of gas rate 
charges in many cities and towns of 
north Texas.

Item Two: He asserts that rail
road commission employes are ex
travagantly furnished with high 
priced automobiles for their state 
travel. The commission, he says, 
uses 57 state automobiles and it 
costs $400 a month “just to wash 
and grease them.”

Jobs have been given, Satterwhite 
asserts, to ones who can best aid 
in re-electing Chairman Terrell. A 
school superintendent, he says, was 
put on the rolls as a truck inspec
tor last summer, Satterwhite cites 
as an instance. He also quotes a let
ter from a commission employe sug
gesting that passes be sent to speci
fied persons to quiet difficulty in 
a part of the state.

Saving money instead of spend
ing it will be his object if elected, 
Satterwhite .promises.

It’s quite a knobby coiffure this 
pretty blond German fencer is 
bringing to the Olympic games, 
isn’t it? She is the youthful Hel
ene Mayer, of Frankfort, the typi
cal German “ Gretchen” and Eur
ope’s best woman fencer, who will 
defend in Los Angeles the title 
se won in Amsterdam in 1928 while 
still a- girl of 16.

m a n y w k e T "
DRASTIC STEPS 

TO END DISORDER
BERLIN, July 18, (UP).—Political 

I terrorism flamed as the government 
took drastic steps to put down week
end disorders in which twenty or 
more were dead and dozens were 
wounded.

Outdoor demonstrations were for
bidden. A martial law proclama
tion, /giving: the Reich control of 
90,000 Prussian police was discussed. 
The cabinet, however, was reluct
ant to take this step.

It was planned to decree a pen
alty of death to anyone carrying 
weapons in hands or for theft or 
explosives.

DENISON, July 18, (UP).—“Sam, 
I’ve got to get my whiskers cut 1 

'o ff,” said John Garner as he step- j 
ped from his train and was greeted ! 
by a thousand cheering Texas To
day. Mrs. Garner agreed but the 
crowd shouted for a speech.

“Folks, this is John Garner,” said 
Sam Rayburn.

“Well, good people, I’m mighty 
glad to get back to Texas,” said 
Garner. “ I’m about done up. I’ve 
been trying to meet republicans, and 
I tell you, it’s a hard job.”

Rayburn accompanied the trium- j 
phal Garner march as far as Green- • 
ville. Garner got a shave, delaying 
the train ten minutes.

TO VOTE WET
HOUSTON (UP)—An 84-year-old 

Confederate veteran who learned :his 
democracy from the masters of Tex
as politics in person is going to the 
polls July 23 and cast his ballot 
“wet” in the prohibition referendum.

Frank H. Young, the veteran, 
says he is tired of “all this here 
squabbling over prohibition.” He 
has been hearing it pro and con 
since the days when E. J. Davis 
was the carpetbagger governor of 
the state.

“ I learned my democracy by keep
ing my eyes and ears wide open, 
arid I learned it from the masters 
themselves,” said Young. “That’s 
why I ’m going to vote against this 
thing they call prohibition. It isn’t 
democracy.”

Young was personally acquainted 
with Governors Joe Sayers, Sam 
Lanham, James Stephen Hogg, Sul 
Ross, John Reagan, O. M. Roberts, 
Richard Coke, Roger Q. Mills, Olin 

IWeUborn ^pd others.

Borum Hits Demon 
Rum a Body Blow

Men drink booze to drown their 
sorrows, to “show off,” to stimulate 
courage to do evil deeds, because 
they like the taste of it, to “ be one 
of .the boys,” to stimulate (their 
minds, to rise in society, to kill their 
natural inhibitions against lust— 
these were some of the reasons cited 
by the Rev. Winston F. Borum, as 
having been written to him or told 
to him by Midland people in re
sponses to his call for reasons for 
liquor drinking.

The minister launched an attack 
last night on booze. He said he had 
talked to doctors, lawyers, execu
tives, bootleggers and others about 
the question during the week. He 
predicted the 18th amendment would 
never be repealed and decried ef
forts of wets and their allies. Tire 
minister was vigorous in his defense 
of prohibition and his defense of 
rights Of the ministry to defend pro
hibition as a moral issue..

Midland Joins
Beauty Contest

STAMFORD—Entries in the inter
community beautification contest 
announced last week are beginning 
to come in to the West Texas cham
ber of commerce at Stamford.

Benjamin, Bronte, Hamlin, Mid
land, Odessa, and Sweetwater have 
already returned entries.

Local beautification committees 
will sponsor the contest in each of 
the cities. The committees for the 
towns that have entered so far are 
as follows: Benjamin—Mrs. I. T. 
Wright, J. H. Atterbury, Mrs. Frank 
Patton, A. C. McGlothlin, Mrs. G. 
H. Eavers; Bronte—Mrs. L. Johnson, 
Mrs. O. H. Willoughby, Mrs. I. N. 
Cumbie, O. C. Ivey, and Mrs. Min
nie Knierim; Hamlin—J. C. Ran- 
del, II. O. Cassle, Dr. L. E. Morgan, 
Mrs. E. M. Wilson, Mrs. D. J. Payne, 
and Miss Ella Temple; Midland—J. 
Homer Epley and T. Paul Barron; 
Odessa—R. Henderson Shuffler, Mrs. 
C. Hoffman, Miss Emma Robinson, 
Mrs. J. A. Farmer; and Sweetwater 
—committee not yet appointed.

Enrties are expected in the con
test from all the one hundred sev
enteen affiliated towns.

Bathing Revue at 
Galveston Not to 

Be International
GALVESTON, Tex.—The Galves

ton bathing revue, which fcnnerly 
operated more resplendently as the 
International Pageant of Pulchri
tude, will be known this year as the 
“Personality Contest,” and its scope 
will be strictly Southwestern.

George Mitchley, general manager 
of the contest, insists that the main 
difference between the contest this 
year and the revues of previous 
years is in the name.

“Otherwise,” said Mitchley, “the 
contest will be tne same. We will 
have, as in previous years, a glitter
ing galaxy of gorgeous girls parad
ing along the magnificent board
walk before applauding thousands. 

'The cream of Southwestern woman - 
I hood will be here.”
I Whatever, the differences, plans 
for the 1932 contest apparently have 
incurred no displeasure among per- 
sons who saw much *o criticize in 

1 the international pageants.
■ For instance, nothing has been 
heard from Bishop C. S. Byrne, of 
the Catholic diocese, who has 
fought the annual1 event bitterly 
ever since its inception. Several 
years ago Bishop Byrne wrote to 
European beauties and dissuaded 
them from entering the Galveston 
contest.

Dates of the “personality contest” 
have been changed from July 23 and
24 to August 6 and 7. The board 
of directors decided on the change 
when it was learned the first would 
conflict with the democratic pri
mary election.

The Galveston beach association, 
sponsors of the contest, has not 
made public the list of entrants to 
date.

Entrants this year will be from 
Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, and Ok
lahoma, instead of from all parts of 
the world. The winner, to be known 
as “Miss Personality,” will tour the 
eastern United States via American 
airways and make personal appear
ances at leading hotels and the
atres. All expenses will be paid.
.' Rules qf the contest provide that 
entrants must be selected by an eli
mination contest conducted in their 
home city; must be between 16 and
25 years of age and unmarried; must 
be amateurs; must give exclusive 
picture and movie rights to the 
Galveston Beach . association, and 
must participate in every scheduled 
event of the contest.

Contestants must be furnished 
with three costumes in which to 
compete, sports costume or after
noon frock, bathing costume, and 
evening gown.

No entrants will be permitted to 
appear without hose. When wearing 
bathing suits, the hose must be 
full length, or “opera” hose.

Officers and Killer 
Pump Bullets in

to Each Other
MADILL, OKLA., July 18, (UP).— 

Crockett Long, veteran peace offi
cer and assistant superintendent of 
the Oklahoma bureau of criminal 
investigation, Wllev Lynn, slayer of 
the famous peace officer, Bill Tolg- 
hman, and Rody Watkins, farmer, 
caught in line of fire,' were dead to
day as a result of a feud which 
reached its climax in the Corner 
Drug store here late Sunday.

John Hilbert, another farmer, by
stander, was wounded fatally.

Lynn invaded the store where 
Long was sitting at a fountain. 
Lynn fired first and the two killed 
each other. Long died in the store 
and Lynn reached the sidewalk be
fore he fell. He died early this 
morning.

Long once arrested Lynn on liauor 
charges.

Members of one of the oldest nud
ist "cults”—American boyhood in 
summer-time—were holding an 
important meeting when the

photographer happened by. And I 
here the camera has recorded the j 
bare facts of the affair as some of i 
the youthful conferees happily I

from an abandoned pier 
_■ cool water of the East 
It’s New York’s counter- 

. of the “ol’ swimmin’ hole.”

CONFIRMATION 
OF POSTMASTER 

JOB RECEIVED
Confirmation of his appointment 

as postmaster at Midland was re
ceived by John Howe in a letter 
from the Washington office of Con
gressman R. E. Thomason Saturday. 
This matter of confirming federal 
appointments was completed Wed- 

„nesday, .three days hefore congress, 
adjourned sine die.

He has not received his commssion 
but expects it to come soon.

Rotarians Leave
For S. W . Conclave

Percy J. Mims, Fred Wemple, Dr. 
W. E. Ryan, W. I. Pratt and Clyde 
Y. Barron left this morning for 
Sweetwater to attend the district 
meeting of Rotary club presidents 
and secretaries. Mims is president 
and Barron is secretary of the local 
club.

The meeting, held annually after 
return of the district governor from 
the international convention, is 
largely a school of instruction for 
club officers and has a bearing on 
club activities throughout the area. 
The session continues through Tues
day. Report of the delegates will 
be made at the luncheon Thursday, 
program committee members said 
today.

Landowners Are
Asked to Meeting

Father and Son
Finish Campaign

Father and son will be campaign
ing this week.

B. Frank Haag, candidate for 
state representative from the 88th 
district, will speak in interest of his 
candidacy at Marfa and Ballantine 
this week. The Midland candidate 
spoke at Crane City last week.

Merwin, his son, will speak at 
Toyah tonight and on Tuesday if 
a proposed candidates speaking is 
held at Stanton and again at Odessa 
Friday. The youth has already 
spoken twice for his father.

AT THE AIRPORT
Lieutenant Morgan and Lieut. Ir

vin, piloting two P-12’s, landed at 
Sloan- field today en route to Kelly 
Field from Lubbock.

Midland county owners of public 
school land have been informed of a 
meeting Tuesday at 1:30 at thè 
Reeves county court house at Pecos.

“Matters of vital importance to 
all owners of school lands wall come 
up,” according to a letter from L. 
N. Anderson, president of the West 
Texas Landowners association which 
is calling the meeting.

Bill Keller to
Preach Tuesday

Bill Keller, preacher and singer, 
from Flainview, will have charge of 
the services at the revival tent on 
the corner of West Wall and A 
streets Tuesday evening.

Sunday morning’s service was held 
at the Warfield school house. A 
large crowd attended. Miss Mary 
Alice Bridges preached Sunday eve
ning on “Blood Atonement.”

Saturday evening there will be 
another divine healing service with 
special orchestra music.

Students Sign
Tech Petition

LUBBOCK, July 18, (UP).—A pe
tition with 185 student signers de
fended the liberalism of Dr. J. C. 
Granbery, head of the Texas Tech
nological college department of so
cial sciences, who charges that he 
was discharged by the ¿>oard be
cause of “bigotarv and fanaticism.” 
The petition said that Granbery’s 
liberalism is the same as that of 
Franklin Roosevelt.

TEXAS WETS ARE 
DOING NOTHING 

IN PROHI FIGHT
By GORDON K. SHEARER 

United Press Staff Correspondent
AUSTIN. (UP).—With all the dis

cussion over repeal of national pro
hibition, Texas wets seem to be do
ing nothing about making Texas wet.

Repeal, as promised by the na
tional democratic party, would leave 
Texas as dry as ever, so far as legal 
liquor is concerned.

Texas by a self-enacted prohibi
tion amendment adopted in 1919 
made itself dry. The only way it 
can be made wet is to repeal that 
•state amendment. That can be done 
only by two-thirds of both the Tex
as senate and the Texas house of 
representatives voting to submit it 
to a vote of the people. Yet the 
Texas wets are taking ho steps, at 
least openly, to find out if the can
didates for the Texas legislature to 
be nominated July 23, are willing 
to submit repeal of the state amend
ment. Five “ wets” have become can
didates in Harris county.

If that amendment should be re
pealed there still remains the Dean 
law and other state statutes against 
liquor sales, liquor transportation 
and liquor possession for sale. An
other session of the legislature af
ter resubmission would be necessary 
before they could be repealed. There 
is still a further bar in numerous 
local option votes by counties or mu
nicipalities against liquor traffic. 
Some doubt exists if they were au
tomatically repealed by the state
wide liquor legislation. If not re
pealed by it, local option would have 
to be rescinded to permit lawful 
liquor sales in local option dry ter
ritory.

The possibility of liquor being 
shipped in on mail telegraph orders 
sent to wet states or to Mexico ex
ists if national prohibition is ■ re
pealed. This woiild be prohibited so 
long as the present state prohibition 
law remained in effect. The U. S. 
supreme court has held the prohibi
tion of liquor importation by a state 
is an exercise of its police powers 
that is not an unreasonable inter
ference with interstate commerce.

Some lawyers believe that if the 
national prohibition should be re
pealed, the supreme court might 
change that decision. This would be 

(See TEXAS WETS, page 4)

Red Knight’s Place 
Robbed for Fourth 

Time in One Year
The fourth robbery of the Gulf 

warehouse on Front street in a year 
was reported this morning by Red 
Knight.

Knight could not sàv when the 
station was robbed, as he had not 
been there since closing hours Sat
urday night.

Twenty-five gallons of oil, from 
,200 tp „300. gallons.of .gasoline and a. 
new Underwood typewriter were 
taken. Entry was made by break
ing through a front door and pry
ing off locks on the tanks. Tracks 
showed that a truck and trailer had 
been backed up to the warehouse.

“Anyway, this is the first rob
bery this year,” Knight said. He is 
beginning to get more or less used 
to them, he complained.

COUNTY JUDGES 
UNITE SEEKING 

ROAD BOND AID
HOUSTON, July 18, (UP).— 

Governor Sterling said today 
that he will adhere to this orig
inal plan of calling a special 
session of the legislature in Sep
tember unless a run off in the 
state election is unnecessary. .

ETEX O R D E  TO 
STAND, POINTS 

OUT THOMPSON
AUSTIN, July 18. (UP) .—Follow

ing a conference of the railroad 
commissioners today, Ernest O. 
Thompson announced that the Etex 
proration' order will stand.

Commissioner Lon A. Smith had 
wired producers in East Texas to 
delay putting into effect the 46 
barrel per well order, pending to
day’s conference. Smith said he be
lieved the field should be permitted 
to remain at 50 barrels per well 
until data could be gathered from 
other fields.

Commissioner Thompson express
ed surprise that the order had not 
already become effective.

“Thé commission cannot be chang
ing an order every time some one 
objects,” he said. “We went to 
great trouble in making a thorough 
¡investigation before the June • 30 
order was issued.”

WILDCAT STAGE 
PASSED IN PINE 
WOODS OF CONROE
CONROE, (UP)—Six months have 

passed since oil was discovered in 
the sandy, pine-grown soil surround
ing this little town, and today it is 
apparent that this will be the latest 
community to benefit from the mage 
black mineral.

The experimental or “wildcat” 
stage has passed. Rapid develop
ments are expected during the com
ing months.

Already there are four wells pro
ducing an average of 1,000 barrels 
of oil daily. A score of derricks 
rearing above the pines indicate 
where other drills are hitting into 
the earth.

Conroe’s population, listed as 2,- 
400 in the 1930 census, is estimated 
now at 10,000 persons. State rangers 
have taken official cognizance of 
the boom by raiding beer establish
ments.

Conroe’s tiny log cabin city hall, 
where building permits are issued, is 
unable to accommodate the daily 
crowds of persons having business 
there. Hotels, tourist camps, restau
rants and supply houses are under 
construction.

While the boom is not expected to 
attain the proportions of the specta
cular one in the upper tier of East 
Texas counties 18 months ago, op
erators believe the Conroe field will 
become the most important in the 
Texas costal area, one of the oldest 
pools in the United States.

The Conroe field has many of the 
features which made the East Tex
as field such a gigantic success. 
Most important of these is the low 
cost of drilling. Like East Texas, 
Montgomery county has a soft soil 
structure which pe’rmits the use of 
rotary drills..

At the present stage of the field’s 
(See WILDCAT STAGE page 4)

.County, judges -of Texas.¡are-urg
ing their, fellow judges to exert in
fluence towards getting Governor 
Sterling, to call, a special session of 
the legislature before September for 
obviating the necessity of levying a 
road tax for 1932 to pay .1932 ma
turities on road bonds voted to 
build state.'highways.

The governor, according to. Coun
ty Judge Mi R. Hill of Midland 
county, has promised to call a ses
sion. “probably in September,’: but 
is is held this 'date would.be too late 
to secure the relief for 1932 maturi
ties.

The state has been - divided into 
10 districts with a county judge 
heading each and being assisted by 
five other judges. Petitions of tax- 
ands of names .will go .to Austin 
asking the special session. Meet
ings are held and press stories pre
pared for a definite drive.

187 Attend Big
Class Barbecue

Midland Masons
To Crane Meet

Four hundred Masons from . 67 
lodges of 13 states, including 41 
members of the Midland lodge 623 
A. F. & A. M., attended the rock 
quarry closed lodge meeting held 
Friday evening under the auspices of 
the Crane lodge 1262.

Seven hundred and fifty pounds 
of barbecue was prepared for., the 
occasion. The •’ principal speaker 
•was M. C. Ulmer of Midland, and 
other speakers included . Congress 
man Ewing Thomason of ET Paso 
and E; A. Wells,- secretary of the 
Scottish Rite order - of El Faso and 
head of the El Paso teain that, con
ferred the master’s degree on a can
didate, H. A. Jones of Crqne. Sam 
P. Copeland of Crane was .master 
of ceremonies.

Those who went from Midland 
-■were:-“ Ulmer;-Pf Jr Mims,' the' Rev. 
Edwin C. Calhoun, John Butler, 
Coke Williamson, Claude. O.'Crâne, 
M. D. Johnson, j . C. Hudman, Hor
ace Newton, J. H. Knowles, J. Dick
ey, Harry Haight, Walter Cochran, 
Dewey. Pope, L.- M. Bradshaw,. H. M. 
Bechçrer, B. Roller, E’. M-. Boone, 
District Judge Charles' L. Klapproth, 
John Howe, Roy McKee,- F. iB. Arm
strong, Charles Nolan, M. W. Ellis, 
Albert Oreck, L. B. Pemberton, Mike 
Connor, Fred Middleton; ' Arthur 
Jury, Van Wilkinson, Gus Arm
strong, George Bennett, M- Craw
ford, Ira -Lord, J. G. Arnett, W. T. 
Chandler, Joe Roberts, J. O. Vance, 

. R. B. Cowden, C. F. Cowden, L. C. 
Rea and C. W. Post.

^arbecued beef donated by Clar
ence Scharbauer and mutton by Sam 
Preston was enjoyed by 187 men of 
the Men’s class of Hotel Scharbauer, 
Sunday school officials and teachers 
of various Sunday schools of the 
city, yesterday at Cloverdale.

Not only did they enjoy the bar
becue, but they ate many pounds 
of Tom Grammar’s beans. Tom’s 
beans, the men said, were perfect, 
and the groiip said Virgil C. Ray’s 
barbecue was the best he had pre- j 
pared in a history qf successes. The 
coffee, prepared by Sim Henry, hit 
the spot, the men said.

The big group was entertained by 
several impromptu speeches and the 
Rev. Edwin C. Calhoun pronounced 
the invocation after he and the Rev. 
Winston F. Borum had entertained 
the crowd with a few cracks. It was 
announced that the Men’s class had 
an average attendance of over 100 
per cent Sunday for the past six 
weeks.

Harry L. Haight was the major 
domo. He not only superintended 
everything, but did more than his 
share of the work. Haight was as
sisted by Bill Davis, J. E. Neely, the 
Carmen brothers, Lenton Brunson, 
Allen J. Watts, Dr. D. M. Ellis, L. 
A. Grantham, A. B. Coleman, the 
three chief cooks Ray, Grammar 
and Henry and other meat cutters 
and helpers.

To cap the climax of the best par
ty the class has yet held, Howard 
Hodge entertained, the. men yester
day and today with “Street Scene” 
as compliments of the Grand thea
tre. T. O. Midkiff won the top prize 
of a week’s pass given by Hodge to 
the Grand, as he brought 11 men 
to one class meeting. S. M. Francis 
was a close runner-up, as he brought 
groups several Sundays.

Martin Settlers
Picnic July 19

Midland asd Martin county old- 
timers-will mingle at the old set
tlers reunion in Martin county July 
19. The. reunion will be held ..on the 
Martin county court house lawn.

Families who settled in' Martin 
but . who . are now living elsewhere 
are invited and’ are asked to register 
in the enrollment book at the J. P. 
Hall drug store.

The reunion will start in the eve
ning with a barbecue and a Dro- 
gram. Talks will be made and 
music furnished by old settlers.

Several Midland families will at
tend the affair. . ;

Congressman Here; 
Expects Reelection

Congressman R. E. Thomason of 
El Paso was in Midland this morn
ing, visiting with friends ahd work
ing in the interest of his candidacy 
for reelection.

He paid Mayor Leon Goodman 
the compliment of saying he had 
heard no man speak before senate 
committees with more logic, than 
Goodman employed when in the 
capital recently in the interests of 
loans for stockmen.

The congressman believes he will 
carry the district with a big ma
jority. ‘ -

SAYS:

Man Shot by
Mother-m-Law

FT. WORTH, July 18, (UP) ¡--Earl 
Bell, 35, was shot to death last night 
by his mother-in-law, Mrs. Fannie 
Graves, when the former came to 
the home of his estranged wife, at
tempting to effect reconcilation.

T̂ rs. Graves was charged with 
murder but pleaded not guilty. She 
waived preliminary trial and was 
released under bond of $1,500.

MINISTER LEAVEES
The Rev'. Edwin C. Calhoun, pas

tor of the First Methodist church, 
left this ■ morning for Kerrville, 
where he will conduct a lecture 
course at the Methodist young peo
ple’s assembly encampment. He 
will be away several days.

A defeated candidate feels like 
a turtle in a seafood restaurant— 
only a shell of his former self.

Midland County Library 
Store Roomm v v i b  irioom C W |
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Choose always the way that seems 
the best, however rough it may be. 
Custom will render It easy and 
agreeable.—Pythagoras.
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The Weather
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 

local thundershowers in southeast 
portion tonight and Tuesday.
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George Keith and Billy B tie up for 
three eighths of a mile.s’: * J*i

Alton Gault, prominent bidder at 
the cake and pie auctions. over the 
county, finally had a cake knocked 
down to him Saturday night at Cot
ton Plat and his campaign expenses 
were increased to the tune of two 
bucks. '

Which one of the seven ages of 
man does J. V. Stokes fall in? He 
won’t get out of the shade to have 
his picture taken, but when the bar
becue is announced “ready,” he is 
the first one in line.* * *

It’s bachelors like E-b Dickenson 
who carry the pretty handled pock
et knives'.

 ̂Lvenings (except Saturday) and Sunday Morning 
fcilDLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS 

116 West Missouri, Midland, Texas

Delegates
Give
Reports

X.  PAUL BARBON. ..Publisher
Party Picnic 
Honor Husband 
Gn Birthday

Entered as second, class matter at the postoffice at Midland, Texas, under 
the Act of March 30, 1879

Subscription Price
Daily, by Carrier or Mail

Advertising Bates 
Display advertising rates on appli
cation. Classified rate, 2c_ per 
word; minimum charge 25c. Local 
readers, 10c pea- line.

per Year ... 
Per Month

TUESDAY
Church of Christ Bible class will 

meet at the church at 3:30.
Members of the Y. W. A. will have 

a slumber party at the home of 
Mrs. W. A. Hiett.

Evangels class will have a water
melon feast following a practice pro
gram at the home of Miss D. Mid- 
kiff, 1002 South Marienfield.

Regular meeting of the Episcopal 
church at Trinity chapel at 8:30. 
The Rev. W. H. Martin of Big Spring 
will talk.
• Lucky Thirteen club will meet 
with Mrs. George Haltom.

To honor her husband on his 
birthday, Mrs. Allan Hargrave en
tertained Sunday evening with a 
picnic and a card party.

Guests drove to Cloverdale where 
they barbecued steak and enjoyed a 
cold supper. After the picnic, they 
piayed cards at the Hargrave home, 
213 South L.

Guests were Messrs.: and- Mmes. 
John Shipley, C. A. Mix, I.- E. Dan
iel Harvey Sloan, A. N. Hendrick
son, Fred Wright and Messrs. Tom 
Patterson and J. W. Hoover,

Reports from delegates who re
turned from the Kerrville league 
encampment comprised the feature 
of the assembly of young people at 
the First Methodist church Sunday 
evening.

Midland delegates ranked high at 
the league encampment. Miss Ruth 
Long and M. D. Johnson were made

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
any persons, firm or corporation which may occur in the columns of 
The Reporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon being brought to 
the attention of the firm.

(Reserves the right to “quack’’ 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)

PARTY HEROES
To anyone who finds national political conventions 

interesting, there must occasionally come the melancholy 
thought that the great party heroes—the . patron saints, so 
to speak, whose names must always be mentioned rev
erently in the keynote addresses—get a whole lot more 
devotion from their parties after they are dead than while 
they are alive.

Each party has its great heroes, and each party al
ways drags out their images at its conventions.

The Republicans, of course, specialize in Abraham 
Lincoln; and lately, they have begun to enshrine Theo
dore Roosevelt in an adjacent niche. The Democrats start 
with Thomas Jefferson, pause to bend the knee before 
the figure of Andrew Jackson and then drop the rest of 
their wreaths at the feet of Woodrow Wilson.

But a good many of those men got, something less 
than complete devotion from their followers during life.

Lincoln, for example, is on a pedestal now. But the 
'dawn of 1865 found his party bitterly divided. A large 
section was almost incredibly hostile to him. If Booth 
had not killed him, Lincoln and not Johnson would have 
felt the wrath of the “ radicals”  in the late ’60s; his at
tempts to save the south from the horrors of the recon
struction period would have brought to him the blind hos
tility o!f that section of his party which ultimately tried 
to throw Johnson out of office.

Roosevelt, likewise, was not always the idol of his 
party; he was roundly snubbed in 1912, and "he had to 
break the party in half and help elect Wilson to win back 
his place in the G. O. P. councils.

And Wilson, before his public career ended, sat at 
the head of a divided party. Not all of the votes that 
killed the treaty of Versailles in the U. S. Senate came 
from Republicans ; and in the campaign of 1920 there were 
plenty of party leaders who found it inexpedient to do 
battle for Wilsonian doctrines. Not until after his death 
did his party really enshrine him.

The moral of all this? Perhaps there isn’t any—unless 
it is that the great party leaders always are fighters, and 
that the battles they start cannot be forgotten until the 
leaders themselves are in their graves.

Von Stroheim Says
Greta Is Trinity

They t-eil another story 
about the vaudeville over at 
the Yucca last week. If I were 
to put out all of this publicity 
in advance, I would charge 
John Bonner with it as ad
vertising, but now that the 
troup lias left, I am merely 
covering the news. Here’s the 
storv I heard:

Bonner asked Haskell Wat- 
kin about a row he is reported 
to have had with one of the 
dancing girls back stage.

“I just misunderstood her,” 
Haskell said.

“How’s that?”  asked John.
“ She had to make a quick 

change in the dark scene and 
asked somebody for the tights. 
I was standing by and mis
understood her. I thought she 
said lights.”

members of the council, Miss Alma 
Lee Hankins yell leader and Ray 
Gwyn district secretary.

Flans for a watermelon party at 
Cloverdale Thursday 'evening were 
made at the young people’s meet
ing. Ten -members were present.

M. D. Johnson had charge of the 
senior division meeting, at which 15 
were present.

Garbo—a combination of Bern
hardt and Duse!

The description is that of Erich 
Von1 'Stroheim, noted Continental 
actor-director, who discovered the 
triology he expressed while play
ing in “As You Desire Me,” Greta 
Garbo’s now Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
starring vehicle which is at the 
Yucca theatre.

“Garbo has something that has 
been born to few women in history 
—the spark of dramatic genius that 
makes a truly great actress. Slie is 
at once a Bernhardt and Duse. She 
has he strange power of concentra
tion which permits her to submerge 
her entire being into a role. She 
rehearses it mentally when she isn't 
rehearsing it audibly. She thinks, 
breathes and lives the part she is 
playing.

! 'T saw Bernhardt collapse once 
'after a performance in Europe. 
She was not ill. She had concen
trated so hard upon the character 
she was playing that it left her 
weak from mental fatigue. When 
Garbo is tired it is such a fatigue, 
a letdown from the vital force she 
has given her role.

“Perhaps it is difficult to under
stand, for most people. But it is 
quite plain to anyone who knows 
the taxation of sincere and real 
acting.

“Greta Garbo is not exactly beau- 
j  tifu-1—and at the same time she is 
! the most beautiful woman on the 
¡screen. It is the personality that 

Next Saturday probably will be a projects beyond the characterization, 
day of hoss races between candi-1 she throws a sort of aura around 
dates, but one race will be run by | herself, an illusion that does not- 
real forse flesh at 4 o’clock when come from costumes.”

It seems that we carried a story 
in the paper to ¡.the effect that any
one interested ..in having vegetables 
canhed on shares could get all 
necessary information by calling No. 
33.; However, those, who called. that 
number reported that Dr. Fannin 
couldn’t fix them up with canned 
vegetables but had some nice cal
omel, cosmetics and ice cream in 
stock. Anyway, we intended to have 
you phone 36 about the canned veg
etables.

Large Numbers 
Attend Baptist 
Meetings Sunday

-Ivlmes. L. H. McBride and S. H. 
Collings will entertain -the Belmont 
Bible class at the McBride home, 
607 South Colorado.

Fourteen attended the senior B. 
Y. P. U. meeting at the First Bap
tist church Sunday evening. Mar
garet Grantham, Ruby Kerby,-Leon 
Arnett and Obera Hines talked on 
“The Risen Christ.”

'Twenty-three. were present at the 
Peppy Partners meeting. Group 3 
with ‘ Miss Juanita Cox in charge 
gave the program.

SATURDAY
Story hour ill the reading rooms 

of the court house at 2 for school 
children up to 12 years of age and 
at 3 for pre-school children.

Mrs. H. F. Stevens of Postáis in 
Midland visiting her son, Leslie 
Stevens.

A lot of things happen in politics 
that would jar your mother’s pre
serves, that, is, metaphorically speak
ing. Now, literally speaking, jars are 
needed to jar the farmers’ beans, 
peas, corn, etc. .Why not register- 
with the chamber df'.com-merce that 
you will furnish some- tin cans, and 
nelp the farmers can . their stuff. 
It’s cheap. if '■ * ' *

Congress finally- set an example 
for the bonus army.- The lawmakers 
adjourned and started home Satur
day. ■■¡i ■ * # \.

A local business man says that 
money not only goes farther in these 
times of depression, but\ it stays 
away longer. i.: # *• *

The man who attended the bar
becue staged at Cloverdale b y  the 
Men’s class yesterday were high in 
their -praise of the calf, sheep and 
beans. One of the boys said there 
wasn’t a . belch in a boat load of 
those beans -Tom Grammar-cooked.

school, be obedient, be fair. Do work 
cheerfully and well.

Third Point—Bad teeth, eyes, and 
ears must be corrected by doctor 
or dentist.

Fourth Point—Prevent contagious 
diseases by vaccination against 
smallpox and immunization against 
diphtheria.

Fifth Point—Satisfactory grades 
at school.

These “Five Points” represent the 
five points of the Texas star arid 
should be an inspiration to Texas 
children.

Are your children “Five Poinl” 
children? Help them check up and 
see!

Hughey A. Woody of Stanton vìi 
ited relatives in Midland Sunday.

L. L. Rector of Fort Worth is in 
Midland on a business trip. Norma Stice

Celebrates
Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gazaway of 
Seminole and Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Mead, of La-mesa visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Epley Sunday.

The Rev. Edwin C. Calhoun left 
today for Kerrville, where he will 
instruct a course at the league en
campment.

Mrs. Will Martin of Odessa visit
ed friends in Midland Saturday.

Little Miss Norman Jean Stice 
celebrated her sixth birthday last 
week with a party at the home of 
her parents.

Games were played on the lawn.
Refreshments were served to Bet- 

tie Sue Chapman, E-thna Jean Wil
son, Alberta Smith, Francis and 
Howard Palmer. Louise Cox, Doris 
June Baylis, Myrlan Sue Lewis, and 
the hostess.

Germany has more motorcycles 
than any other country in . Che 
world.

While the elephant Is producing 
one offspring, an oyster is able to 
lay 1,000,000,000 eggs.

About 90 per cent of the. total 
cultivated area of New Zealand is 
devoted to pasture.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee O. White of 
Mentone visited friends in Midland 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Hodge of Abi
lene were in Midland Sunday en 
route to California and Colorado. 
While here, they visited Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Howard Hodge.

W. T. Blakeney has returned from 
a business trip.

Mrs. George Philippus returned 
Saturday evening from Sul Ross in 
Alpine, where she took a'six weeks’ 
course.GRAND OPERA AND ITS “ANGELS”

One of the unfortunate results of Samuel Insull’s fi
nancial crash is the closing of Chicago’s magnificent new 
opera house.

This theatre is among the most beautiful and costly 
on earth. Insull gave, it to Chicago. He was the “ angel” 
on whom the opera company could always rely for funds 
to meet a deficit that might arise durimr a season.

Now Insult is broke—so Chicago w ill have no opera. 
The singers have been dismissed, a $500,000 deficit left 
over from the 1932 season is still unpaid and people are 
wondering what is to be done about the huge mortgage 
which hangs over the opera house— a matter of around 
$17,000,000.

Judging solely by this, one woidd be forced to the 
conclusion that grand opera in the United States is strictly 
a rich man’s plaything-—an art form that cannot possibly 
pay its way . and that exists, when it exists at all, only 
because the wealthy can be induced to subsidize it.

If that were true the outlook for grand opera would be 
Very dark indeed.

But it just happens that other American cities have 
'shown that opera can stand on its own legs in the United 
States if it is stripped of its fancy frills.

Several of the larger inland cities "have repeatedly 
proved that summer opera seasons at popular prices can 
pay their own way.

No elaborate theatres are required; no highly press- 
fegented stars with their enormous salaries are needed; 
no coterie of society folk is called on to occupy the dress 
circle and foot the bill.

Instead, grand opera is presented just as any other 
amusement enterprise might be. A good deal of local 
talent is us^d. An outdoor amphi-theatre is generally 
pressed mt@||eriHe-Ghckets are sold at prices that can 
comjjete^iwpthb movies. The result, is excellent musical’ 
tentertanSfilnt thW  needs no .subsidies.

If grand opera; ever flourishes in the United States it 
y ffl be in some such wav as that. Subsidies, fabulous sal- 
.'sriss and the support of society are drawbacks, not "helps.

Mr. and Mrs. Rawlins Clark leave 
tonight for Colorado and Iowa Park 
to spend a week visiting relatives.

Miss Drucilla Lord left Saturday 
for a- vacation to be spent in Semi
nole and Ruidoso.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Grantham 
made a business, trip to San Angelo 
Saturday.

Helpf ul Health 
Suggestions

By Martha Bredemeier 
County Health Nurse

HEALTH QUESTIONS
Question: What is a general rule 

for the avoidance of pneumonia? Is 
there a seroum for its prevention?

Answer: Pneumonia may be avoid
ed by developing and maintaining a 
resistance to disease of ail kinds. 
Let nothing interfere with 8 hours 
sleep. Do no bum the candle at 
both ends.'Eat sparingly and reg
ularly. A body gorged with too much 
food becomes an easy prey to the 
germs of pneumonia. Suitable warm 
clothing should be worn when there 
is a change from a warm atmos
phere into the outer cold. The feet 
should be kept dry. Alcohol in ail 
its disguised forms should be ta
booed. Avoid crowds, particularly in 
bad weather where there is much 
sneezing and coughing.

“Pneumonia is no respector of 
persons and one attack is often 
the, last. .-It requires one’s full pow-

WHY will this advertisement appear in more 
than 1,800 newspapers, reaching over 85,000 ,000
readers? , , h ■ ,ers of 

set.”
There is no known seriu-m -that 

will prevent pneumonia.
. Question: When a person has -tu

berculosis, will he get weii faster to 
'ijo to a different climate?

Answer: In the past it was.thought 
tuberculosis was best cured by a 
change of climate. Northerners went- 
west - and south—Southerners went 
north—others went to the sea-coast 
or to a-high altitude.

All this has changed, for the ap
proved modem treatment of tuber
culosis requires above all rest, quiet, 
good food, and fresh air.

It may be possible to get all of 
these in one’s own home. However, 
it is difficult to learn the proper 
routine outside of a sanatorium and 
it is always advisable when possible 
to go to such a place until the at
tending physician dismisses the pa
tient as cured.

BECAUSE we want every smoker throughout 
the length and the breadth of this country to know 
that Chesterfield cigarettes are milder. .  «

The tobaccos are the mildest that money 
buy. Ripened and sweetened in the 

cured by the farmer . . . then 
in wooden hogsheads.

can
sunshine
aged for two years

We want to tell every smoker from coast to coast 
that Chesterfield cigarettes taste better.. .

Chesterfield’s way of blending and cross
blending fine Turkish and Domestic tobac
cos brings out better flavor aiid aroma.

We want every man and woman smoker to know 
this:' " "

: Chesterfield cigarettes arg pure— just as 
pure as sciehce can make them— just as 
pure as tile water you drink.'

We want evfery one to know that yoii. can depend 
on a LIGGETT &  MYERS product.

Questions: (1) What causes hay 
fever, ragweed or cedar pollen?
(2) When does it affect people?
(3) How long does it last? (4) Is 
there a remedy? (5) Can it be 
cured? (6) Will it recur every sea
son?

Answers: (1) Both. (2) Usually 
from April to December. (3) As long 
as the pollen or other cause of the 
trouble lasts. (4) Try a different 
locality. (5) It may be relieved. 
(6) Probably.

THE “FIVE-POINT” CHILD
The State Department of Health 

is sponsoring .through its different 
affiliated health groups and volun
tary workers, a project by which 
school children are awarded a cer
tificate for five major health ach
ievements.

The children are found and 
awards made through the service of 
the State Health Nurse in each sec
tion. The first child to claim the 
certificate in the state was Virginia 
Myers of Henrietta.

The “five points” which must be 
gained by the child before he wins a 
certificate are listed below:

First Point—Practice health hab
its. These are cleanliness, proper 
food, fresh air, good posture, cor
rect weight. (Proper food includes
at least 1 quart of milk each day, 

soce root vegetable, green vegetable, 
cooked cereal and fruit). Plenty 
of sleep with windows open, play in 
the sunshine.

Second Point—Be a good citizen, 
in  the home, with pTaymtes, in

"Music that Satisfies”  
Every night but' Sun
day. Columbia Coast- 
to-Coast Network. 10 
o’clock E. D.T.

/'Wherever you buy '  
Chesterfields,you get 
them just as fresh as 
if you came by our 
\ factory door j

©  191-1 BY HEA SERVICE INC REfi U S. PAT Q¿F,

“I want to read something that will keep me up 
to date.” © 1932,
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RAI ES 

AND
INFORMATION

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 noon on week days 
end 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues, 
each to be inserted. 

îriKOFER, classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of The Reporter- 
Telesram.

RRRORS appearing :n classified 
aas will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

RATES:
2c a word a day 
4c a word two days 
5c a word three day?. 

MINIMUM Charges:
1- day 25e -

vj, ‘Î  days 50c 
■ 3 days ebe.
FURTHER information will be 

aiven gladly by calling—

■ 1 7

9. Automobiles
1931 CHEVROLET Standard Coupe 
for sale; has been driven only 15,000 
miles; body in excellent condition 
and motor perfect; has Seiberling 
6 ply air cooled tires; spare never 
been on the ground; upholstery has 
been protected by seat covers; best 
1931 Chevrolet Coupe that has been 
offered for sale in Midland; $160 
will handle, balance in 12 months; 
no trade in. James P. Harrison, 
Reporter-Telegram, phone 77,

111-3Z

SNAKE SALAD

Political
Announcements

Subject to me action of the 
democratic primary election in 
July, 1932, Advertising rates; for 
state and county offices, $15.00; 
for precinct offices, $7.50.

For State Senator:
(29th Senatorial District of Texaf)

K. M. REGAN, Pecos
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

BERKELEY
Of Alpine, Brewster Co., Texas 

(Re-election).
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For State Representative 
88th Rep. District:

J. B, COTTEN 
Crane, Texas.

For District Attorney:
FRANK STUBBEMAN 
W. R. SMITH, JR.

(Re-election)
T. D. KIMBROUGH.

For District Clerk:
NETTYE C. RÖMER 
LENTON BRUNSON

For County Judge:
C. B. DUNAGAN 
ELLIOTT H. BARRON

-JjpS AN,GELES—Mrs. Walter Jac
oby can sure make salad tb suit a 
snake’s taste. She placed a bowl of 
micaroni salad in a window to cool 
off. A huge rattlesnake saw it,, 
devoured it all and attempted to 
escape. It was too slow under the 
heavy load of food and was a neat 
victim of a club.

BABIES — ADULTS 
Good for All 

We earnestly solicit 
your account

SANITARY  
JERSEY DAIRY

Phone 9005

For Sheriff:
A. C. FRANCIS

(Re-election)
S. R. PRESTON.

For County Attorney-/
JOSEPH A. SEYMOUR 
WALTER K. WILSON 
SAM K. WASAFF

For County Treasurers 
MARY L. QUINN 

(Re-election)
J. V. GOWL 
MINNIE J. COWDEN

For County Clerk:
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE 

(Re-election)
For County Tax Assessors

J.H . FINE "  "
NEAL D. STATON 

(Re-election)
RAY V. HYATT

For Justice of the Peaces 
(Precinct Nc, 1)

ALTON A. GAULT
B, C. GIRDLEY 

(Re-election)
For Constable:

(Precinct No, 1)
R. D. LEE 

(Re-election)
C. B. PONDER

For County Commissioners 
(Precinct No. 1)

H. G. BEDFORD.
(Re-election)

C. A. McCLINTIC

For County Commissioner: 
(Precinct No. 3.)

D. L. HUTT.

ANDREWS COUNTS’ 
For County Clerk:

DORSIE M. PINNELL, JR.

Midland Temple No. 131

Pythian Sisters
Meet Every Tuesday Night 
Knights of Pythias Castle 
Hall. Corner Texas and 

Main.
Izetta Lee, M. E. C.

Hazel Smith, M. of R. & C.

MIDLAND 
LODGE

No. 623 A. F. & 
A.M.

Stated c o m -  
munic a t i o n s 
2 n d  and 4 th  

Thursday night In each month at 
8:00 o’clock. All members and visit 
tag Masons invited.

Henry Butler, W. ML.
Claude O. Crane. Secy.

& Midland Lodge
No. 145

KNIGHTS
of

PYTHIAS
Meets every Monday night at 
Castle Hall over Hokus-Pokus 
Store.

G. N. Donovan, C. C.
R. D. Lee, K. R. S,

MX) BETTER PUT THE 
/ADPPESS OKi FRO KIT,TOO— 

DID You SAY YOU'CE 
TAK-iw' Po o d le  

“TO "THE DEPOT-
f r e c k l e s?

VI.
THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)

'V E P 'v e 'll . 
PUT HER OK! 
THE TRAÎKi 

! AN’ SHE'LL 
BE OhJ HER 
WAY To

BUT 
WHO IS 
C o  I ME 
To PAY 
FOR IT

r

6 E£,OSSl£.'l 
MEVER EVEKi 
THOUSHT OF 
THAT..., IT 
COSTS MONEY 
To  SHIR 
FREIGHT, 
DOESN'T
IT ? Ÿ "

O F COURSE-' HOW 
COULD ybú BE SO 
DUM B? LET ME 
SEE IF I  CAN 
THINK OF SOME 
WAY To DO IT 

F R E E  o f  
CHARGE, FOR 

NOTHIN'!! -

2 ^ /

SURE.' THEY TAKE 
EXPRESS C O . D.-YJE 
SHIP HER AS EXPRESS 

MiGHT AS WELL.
DO IT RIGHT?/ / ~

I  GOTTA HAND IT To 
y o u , OSCAR ...GEE.. HARRy 
WILL BE GLAD TO pay

", WHEN HE KNOWS 
HE'S GETTIN 
Poodle b a c k

41

s

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
» 1932 BY NEA'SERVICE. INC.

IF 1 GOT THI“* DILL FIRST, IT 
WAS BECAUSE I WAS MEANT TO 

KEEP IT FROM CHICK- AND 
IT'S AS MUCH MY SILL. AS 
VT IS HIS, ANYWAY

T T 7
o/s

AFTER A L L ,! WAS THE ONE) WHO 
WANTED THE EXPENSIVE FURNITURE 
AND WE COULD HAVE GOTTEN .ALONG 
WITH A LOT LESÇ_GEE,IF T. ONLY 

HADN'T BEEN SO EXTRAVAGANT RIGHT 
AFTER WE WERE MARRIED I,r

Something Must Be Done! By COWAN

✓ «R

r

1 MUST HAVE BEEN DIZZY, TO 
THINK WE'D EVER HAVE THE
MONEY TO PAY FOP IT -----
-Y O U R  PAYMENT MUST BE IN 
THIS OFFICE BY THE, 25 IH ------

and that sale s  line v w . h a r t l y  HAD, 
that buying th e  b e s t  w o u l d  p a y  
OVER and  o ver  a g a in - — w e l l  .t h e , 
ONLY PEOPLE WHO HAVE BEEN PAID 

OVER AND OVER AGAIN ARE. THOSE
IN Mis f u r n it u r e  s t o r e

,,/aV_____
COVIAM

REG. Ü. S, PAT. OFF. °  ”
©  1932 BY NEA SERVICE. INC, ;

SALESMAN SAM Selz Is Safe! By SMALL
i 'l l  G e T T h a t  g-u T  g -. h o u l e  s e l z .  
OFFA (XI c o r n e r  T 'PFW! 3 e s ' WAIT 

AN' s e e '

Bi r d 's
C Pi WAR. Y 
S H O P p e.'

( ' L L  H A T S .  K U A  C R S l K l ’  F e R  H E L P  W H E N  

HIM WITH ONeA "WES£ TÉ.RR. BOY)ßS I

¿•(A LES MAM 
SAM I

T h e  CPRE.AT,
AN O N L Y /
Se l l in g —

a  T e a r  b o m b s
fòDAV I3Y SPECIAL 
PERMISSION 

OF THE COPV- 
RtcFWT OWNERS

’TTT

MAIN
st r e e t

Â f è | Y ;i

M S

m m

tfÚJÍr<,TfíeeJ
i>0  • E f t  S T I

w E sr WOOTH ST
OH, TEAh Q

OUT OUR W AY

njjiffmwnrmrr̂ ,

i m

l a

ÉÉ̂ .
t . ■

' (EN ieoyTA ik jg 's . (e^ ep Ç G ô !.s iC r  
O U T  AM O KlOTFVlM

By WILLIAMS
—&

g a t  l/EA SERVICI

G-.HOWie.SEU2
T h e  c -reaTesT  
K N D O N LiesT

SELLLNC-
/tBS MASKS 

TbO’& f :■ 
we w/gych eep

Y

i m

Y,

c o m in c t  \

t r  a m g x  . ■

a B u T  i 'l l
BE. Bl e s t  if Isti goimGt tö  
•s e t  T he. Ta b l e  w i t h  t r e  

s  vtiLLET am o  I Four -.- forks

1 y tsiiste  w oo
H C f e 'Y  I T S  

ID EA T O ! G E T  YOU  
VV A S HIM Or DlSMES.

OUR BOA RDING HOUSE ;
I p

V4Arf-JliS'Y A 
A-UMtiTfe:, .u'aAt Tl  I

wa,,y. s. pat. orF.Jii.

! il , I : VliX'' "
J

I//..WI . .iiL

.-.y/,
I f t Ä i t '* ' - ; ; : ;
P H Ä y ; ; ......

,".\v\'l/\V
Tt«\" 111/1/

iU t.tín

P¿G. 11. S. PAT. OFF. WkV-/ f'VOTí-UT?S GET GRAY.

. íVítítí^l 
.. 4'UÄI

CT.QWiLLiAM^
' NEA SERVICE, INF 7 - / $

S estI if  TtíE: "Rlíss
• CRCiVJM T fe W G L S  A R fí 

SATES l/J  - fK S  S E C p s f r
VAliLrf THeiÜ i 'll 
Go .; viiiTH Voli , " uiolF
Morgan ! % gYEti cf
YûÜ.ARE "TA Ri Ai g  ME BACK". 
Tu BE,Vl MASAI? GALiG KVi 

/ C ? \  M .E R û C C û

C ’ m c n ì

,.r.v
'  I  - G c r r  -THe m

By AHERN
— * § | |

A im  fL L T liR N i. ; 
THEM ûWER Toi 
YûL! (aIHE Ni (a! ES 
G&T"T'HRÜ VdlThi 

ttHis  -B ü S lM E S S I 
-THA-T IS V  IF  

/ou  p o /A V

ÎS iR  h oui
CùüLÎ> Yûti Hav/E  
•THE RUSST ANi 
• CRûUiLi F E U iE L S , 
WHe M I GÜARPE1> 
-THAT' Room  BAY 

AAÌI> AHg H - T ?  
-rHlS IS A RUSÉ, 
-THo c r m o r -Toaì !

T Î ÎE  TTEUÌ.ELS 
/(RE S T IL L  _  ÿ*

KIHaV? Trie 
‘ÜÍE-UiELS’ 

G ô L l E ?

! i

V
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MIDLAND COACH 
GETTING GOOD 

INSTRUCTIONS
! LUBBOCK—Bryan Henderson 
Midland coach is here with 359 

- coaches from 24 states, attending 
the second annual Texas Tech 
coaching school, claimed to be the 
largest school in the nation again 

■this year. The school opened July 
11 and will continue until the 22.

Instructors for thé school are ace 
men in college sports in the entire 
nation. They are: Glen CPop) War
ner. Tiny Thornhill and Chas. 
Winterburn, Stamford; Heartley 
(Hunk) Anderson and Marchmont 
Schwartz, Notre Dame; Dr. Forrest 
(Phog) Allen, University of Kansas; 
Jack Meagher, Rice Institute; Clyde 
Littlefield, Texas University: and 
Rip Miller, U. S. Naval Academy.

With an increase of 38 coaches or 
more than 12 per cent, over the en
rollment of 321 last year, which 
likewise set a record in the United 
States, the Tech school is the head
liner in the entire nation again. 
A number of other coaches are ex
pected here in the next few days to 
send the total on higher.

Football, basketball, track and the 
treatment of injuries are being 

■taught during the daily schedules 
that begin at 9 a. m. and close at 

•8:30 p. m. with recesses for lunch 
and dinner.

Coaches at the school are being- 
entertained with banquets, barbe
cues, dances, swimming parties, bow
ling contests, golf tournaments, 
watermelon feasts and other fea
tures, each evening during the

• school through the courtesy of a 
number of Lubbock organizations 
cooperating; with Pete Cawthon and 
Dutchy Smith. Tech coaches, and di
rectors of the school.

Texas ranks first with 238 coa- 
;. ches enrolled. Oklahoma with .33 
.ranks second, Kansas with 29, third;

' New Mexico with 10, fourth; Louis
iana and Arkansas with 7 each tie 

;.,for .fifth.; then comes Mississippi 
send Nebraska with 4 each; Tenne- 
.ssee .and Georgia with 3 each; Cali- 
tfornia, Kentucky, Arizona, Colo
rado, Iowa, Pennsylvania and Miss

ou ri with 2 each; and Ohio, South 
Carolina. Wyoming, Montana and 
New Jersey with 1 each.

Among the 359 coaches here are 
.more than 75 colleges and university 
coaches. Among some of the more 

..popular coaches here, in addition to 

.the instructors, are the following: 

.Clipper Smith, Santa Clara Uni
versity, Santa Clara, Calif.; Bill 

‘Hargis. University of Kansas, Law
rence, Kan.; Murel Nemeck and Ed- 

,Win Kubale, Centre College, Dan
ville, Ky.; Potts Anderson and Les 

'.Çranfels, Simmons University, Abi
lene, Tex.; Chet Benefield, Tulsa 

..University, Tulsa, Okla.; Chas. 
-Emckson, Ottawa University, Ota-

• via, Kan.; R. S. George, Jefferson 
University, Dallas, Tex.; Lou Hert-

-énberger, Rice Institute, Houston, 
Tex.; Barton Koch, Baylor Univer

sity , Waco, Tex.; Ves Godley and 
.Sage McLeon, A. & M. Collège, 
.; Magnolia, Ark.

: Among the high school coaches 
are several that have won Texas 
championships or who have been 
strong contenders for state honors 
in the past few years.

Dewey Mayhew, coach of the Abi
lene Eagles that took the 1931 Tex:- 
as high school football contest, is 
enrolled in the school. Lil Dimmitt, 
Beaumont coach, who lost to Abi
lene last December, is expected but 
has not yet arrived. Henry Frnka, 
Greenville, who lost to Abilene in 
the semi-finals, and John I Pierce, 
Corsicana, who was defeated by 
Beaumont in the semi-finals, are 
both here. Weldon B. Chapman, 
Lubbock coach, who took his team 
to the quarter finals, losing to Abi
lene, after playing foùr games in a 
little more than ,a week and a half, 
in- enrolled.
: Paul L. Tyson, who led the Waco 

■high school team to several state 
championships, is enrolled in the 
school, as is P. E. Stovall, now of 
Breckenridge, who led the Abilene 
Eagles to a state championship a 

.few years ago at Abilene.

Roosevelt-Hoover Tiff Is 
Expected Over Big Project

One of Nature’s oddities is the 
Volvox, a minute fresh-water or
ganism that is both plant and ani
mal.

CANADA

^ O N T Q E A L i

T l  MASSENA POINT 
DAM SITE

NIAGARA FALLS
(WELLAND CANAL

COST OF PROJECT
# 9 0 0 , 0 0 0 0 0 0

"raeh
Here is a map of the $800,000,000
St. Lawdence Seaway to open the
Great Lakes to ocean commerce.
Plans call for construction of a
27-foot channel from Montreal to
Lake Ontario, approximately 180

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON.—The telegraphic 
exchange between Governor Frank
lin D. Roosevelt of New York and 
President Hoover anent the St. 
Lawrence river power development, 
irrespective of its political aspects, 
grew out of a- gigantic project to 
make a deep waterway from the 
Great Lakes to the Atlantic Ocean.

It will supply as a by-product 
more electricity than is now con
sumed in all the homes of the Unit
ed States,

The primary objective is to dredge 
the channel of the St. Lawrence so 
deep that vessels of ocean-going size 
will be able to steam in and out of 
the lakes, furnishing an all-water 
route for the grain and other prod
ucts of the middle west.

One or more dams must be built, 
since locks are necessary, and the 
big river will then be so harnessed 
as to make available a tremendous 
amount of power. Power experts 
are figuring that there will be 2,- 
200,000 horsepower to be derived 
from the power development at the 
International Rapids section and 
the American share, one-half, would 
be equivalent to around 5,000,000,- 
000 kilowatt hours.

Treaty First Essential
A treaty, with Canada is essential 

for execution of the vast scheme, 
since the two countries are .mu
tually interested and any dam would 
be. impossible without mutual con
sent.

It is generally understood that the 
provisions have been agreed upon, 
but they must be approved by Con
gress before becoming official.

The power project on the Ameri
can side of the river will be entirely 
in the state of New York, which 
will build the powerhouse super
structures and install machinery and 
equipment, bearing the cost of that 
and also a share of the costs of 
works common to navigation and 
power.

miles. Two dams will be built, one | ry L. Stimson, U. S. secretary of 
probably at Massena Point and | state (right), conducted the long 
another near Ogden. Sites have \ negotiations for the waterway 
not been determined definitely. W. ! treaty.

1 D. Herridge, Canadian minister to |
| Washington (left inset) and Hen- |
! The New York Plan

The power issue, with which Gov
ernor Roosevelt is identified, is part 
of the picture because New Yorkjs 
power authority has made plans to 
obtain contracts for the sale of pow
er and had indicated that if it 
couldn’t make a satisfactory price 
it would ask for authority to build 
transmission lines.

It tried to obtain such authority 
from the last legislature, but was 
told to see first what it could do 
about contracts. The power author
ity, headed by Frank P. Walsh and 
including the noted expert Morris 
Llewellyn Cooke, was created solely 
to deal with the St. Lawrence mat
ter and is directed to provide power 
at lowest possible bost to homes, 
farms and industries—in the order 
named.

$70,000,000 Difference
i In negotiations between the fed

eral and state governments the State

Department proposed that the fed
eral government do all the work on 
this side of the river and that New 
York pay $150,000,000 toward the 
cost. The power authority answer
ed that such a charge would prevent 
it from furnishing cheap electricity 
and estimates the state’s proper 
share at no more than $80,000,000.

Roosevelt telegraphed Hoover urg 
ing a conference at which the two 
could get that vital matter ol' cost 
settled before the signing of the 
treaty.

Hoover, replying that there was 
no need of such a conference, ig 
nored the governor’s contention that 
it was essential now to agree on the 
division of costs.

New York, urging speed, holds 
that a Hoover-Roosevelt agreement 
would insure prompt action on rat
ification and enabling legislation by 
Congress, as against,the possibility 
now of lengthy hearings, red tape 
delay and confusion.

PLAYGROUND BATTING AVERAGES
By HERB ROUNTREE

EDITOR’S NOTE: The following 
I figures represent batting averages 
1 over the second quarter of the play
ground ball league, the. second half 
of which is. to begin in games this 
evening. Averages for the first quar
ter were published earlier, and com
posite • figures for, the entire first

■ ’ ‘ / • . . , ■ . .......  . :
r -u .
I

,

------------

“Central Cross”
------- —  B'

half will be published soon.
The- Yucca theatre weekly pass 

award for batting goes to Stevens, 
Gemmill, B. Howard, Ratliff, Morse, 
Snyder, Pierce, Robinson, Williams 
and Allen. Home run hitters,
Straughan, Bauer, Girdley 
Heath, also get a free pass.

Petroleum Drug

| HORIZONTAL
|i 2 One who 
(► polishes shoes. 
¡11 Discoverer o£ 

the North Pole. 
12 President-elect 
i of Paraguay,
¡14 To brag,
¡1$ Skillet.
¡18 Spins.
¡20 Cavity.
¡21 To flinch,
■23 Tiny green 
j vegetable.
¡24 Mover’s truck. 
25 To gratify.
¡27 Donkey-like 
1 beast.
;29 Deity.
30 Carol.
31 Net weight

of container. ,
33 Southwest.
34 Shackle.
35 To select.
36 Verb.
,38 Coffin frame.
¡40 Stalk.
¡41 Postscript.
:42 The heart.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
Tj s|Qbj

J T A|LOl
NUN■M
ENQ
P 1ET Ai
H c B AS

□ g Y 5
MT aST
AEc[ T
Ro AMlmCUiK 1 A
n f\ORP

H IW
M N

IfflnSHK
44 Brings into .* 

being.
46 Derby.
47 Fence bar.
49 Satiated.
50 Sanskrit dia

lect.
51 Up to.
53 Moisture.
54 Sandpiper.
55 Irregularly in

dented.
57 To rub out.
59 Drain.

60 Indentations. 
VERTICAL

1 Quoits pin.
2 Most desirable.
3 Grain.
4 Either.
5 Typewriting.
6 Surgical in

strument.
7 Yes.
8 Taxi.
9 Rock.

10 Fuel.

13 Region,
15 Jewel.
17 Social insect.
19 Girl.
21 Miracles.
22 Represented.
24 City in 

Mexico.
25 Cone-shaped.
26 Shapes to its 

exact measure
ments.

2S Flag of the 
German Fasc
ism.

30 To cry.
32 Tree.
37 To lament. '
39 Lecturer.
40 Simmered.
41 Wan.
43 Ceremonies.
45 Devoured.
46 Rabbits.
48 Italian coins. 
50 Nuisance.
52 Not high.
54 Light brown.
56 Southeast.

GAB R H Pet.
Ellis ................... ....  7 16 8 5 .312
Lynch ................ ..... 7 22 7 8 .364 Rodgers ..................
Walker ............... ....  4 12 2 1 .083 B. Howard ............
C. A llen............. ....  7 24 4 3 .125 Cook .... ..................
Heard ................. ....  7 21 6 2 .095 Pierce .....................
DeMoville .......... ....  3 10 2 3 .300 L. Nicholson...... ....
Pyle ................... ..... 1 4 0 2 .500 Adamson ................
Newton ............. .... 7 19 5 4 .210 Hedges ...................
Dobson............... ....  3 10 2 6 .600 Robinson .................
Wyatt ..... ........... .... 2 8 2 3 .375 H. Howard .............
Rodrick .....’......... ...  4 16 2 3 .188 J. Woods .................
Cranfield ........... .... 2 2 0 0 .000 Brunson .................
Klebold ............. ..... 2 4 0 1 .250 Philippus.................
Hawkins ............ .... 1 1 0 0 .000
Gage ................... ...  1 1 0 0 .000 Cowden-
Chandler ............ .... 2 5 0 0 .000
Thomson ............ .... 4 13 1 1 .077 F. Drake ............... .Texas Electric Butler......................

GAB R H Pet. Scruggs ...................
Hodges ............... ...  6 19 7 4 .210 Wathngton .............
Burris................. .... 6 17 3 3 .176 Hall ........................
Drummond ...  7 12 3 2 .167 Pope ........................
E. B. Estes ........ .... 7 20 13 8 .400 Sikes ........................
Northington ...... .... 7 20 9 9 .450 Chapman .........
Straughan ........ ...  7 23 8 4 .174 H. Drake .................
A. Estes .............. .... 7 22 2 8 .364 Umberson .............. :
Chambers .......... .... 7 22 5 7 .318 Hiett ........................
Ticknor 3 5 .263 S. Allen .............
Yarbrough ........ ...  2 6 2 2 .333 G. Drake .................
Miller ................. .... 2 7 1 2 .286 Gabbert ...................
D. Parrott.......... .... 2 4 1 0 .000

United Dry Goods
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Reporter-Telegram
GAB R H Pet. G AB R H Pet.

Lewis .............. ......  6 18 2 5 .278 Miller ............... .....  4 12 1 4 .333
Gemmill ......... ......  6 20 6 7 .350 5 12 1 3 .250
Hankins........... ......  6 17 7 2 .118 B. Jones........... .....  6 16 4 0 .000
Harrison ......... ......  2 7 2 2 .286 Conner 6 18 1 5 .278
Warreri............ ......  3 9 3 6 .667 Lewellen ......... .....  6 18 3 3 .167
Ratliff ............ ......  6 20 2 5 .250 J. P. French.... .....  6 17 1 4 .236
Bauer .............. ......  6 18 4 6 .333 R. Parrott ........ .....  6 14 1 2 .143
Winger....................  5 14 2 2 .143 Jack French.... .....  1 3 0 0 .000
Snyder ............ .......  6 18 4 5 .278 Ramsey ........... .....  6 16 1 3 .188
R. Blackman ... ....... 3 5 1 0 .000 J. Speed........... .....  5 12 1 2 .167
Reith................ .......  3 7 2 2 .286 Woods ............. .....  3 9 2 4 .444
B. Blackman ..........  4 13 1 3 .231 C ole.................. .....  2 6 0 3 .500
Ferguson ......... .......  2 4 0 0 .000 T. L. Speed ...... ......1 1 0 1 1.000
Calhoun ......... .......  3 7 3 3 .429 Martin ............. ..... 1 2 1 2 .100Morse ............. .......  3 11 2 4 .364

Southwestern Bell Midland Hardware
GAB R H Pet. G AB R H Pet.

Stevens ......... . .....  7 22 4 8 .364 B. Hurst ........ .....  4 14 2 2 .143
H. L. Smith .... .......  7 21 2 4 .191 7 21 6 6 .286
Gossett........... .......  3 9 1 2 .222 R. Morgan ...... .... : 7 23 9 5 .218Austin ............ .......  3 7 1 0 .000 Branch ........... ...... 6 17 5 3 .177
Crawford........ .......  6 18 1 3 .167 Pyron ............... .....  6 16 2 7 .438Girdley ........... .......  7 23 6 9 .391 D. Hurst........... .....  4 12 2 3 .250Moore .............. .......  7 15 5 3 .200 Mills .. 6 20 4 5 .250Williams ........ .......  6 17 3 5 .294 Baker ............... ..... 7 20 3 2 .100
A. R. Johnson .......  6 16 4 4 .250 H. Jones. . . 7 22 6 11 .500
K. Johnson..... .......  2 6 1 1 .167 Bayless ............. ..... 5 16 2 3 .188Heath ............. ...... .4 14 3 2 .143 V. Smith ......... ..... 5 14 4 4 .286
Price ................ .......  5 12 0 3 .250 Lewallen 3 10 2 0 .000
C. C. Day ..... .......  1 4 1 2 .500 Tidwell............. ..... 3 8 1 1 .333

GAB R H

4 11 3 6
5 13 4 1
3 10 3 1
4 11 0 3 
1 1 0  0

4 8 3 2 
4 11 2 4 
3 7 0 0 
1 3  0 1

and

Pet.
.045
.370
.280
.348
.214
.253
.363
.333
.273
.143
.166.000
Pet.000.200
.143
.545
.077
.100
.273.000
.250
.222
.250
.364.000
.333

Boop-a-Doop! Here’s a Petite Little 
Star of Screen You’ve Never Seen-  

But You’ve Heard Her Many Instances
BY GILBERT SWAN 
NEA Service Writer

NEW YORK—In the tales of the 
better Magi, it was assumed possible 
to transform the inanimate into the 
animate. Thus a shrinking violet 
plucked from the garedn might turn 
into a. Russian duke disguised as a 
Savoy-Plaza doorman.

But up in New York’s Bronx is 
a highly aninmated young; lady who 
has been nationally idetified as a 
series of pen scratches and a voice.

Almost anyone who attends the 
movies has made the acquaintance 
of Betty Boop. -But have you heard 
of Mae Questel?

Mae Questel is that oop-de-yoop 
voice you hear when Betty sings 
or converses. Furthermore, Mae 
is today the model for IJetty. When 
in the Broadway offices of Max 
Fleischer, cartoonists go to work on 
the Queen of Boop, it is Mae who 
rolls her eyes, wiggles her hips and 
otherwise models the role.

From an Inkwell character, Bet
ty Boop has become a caricature 
of the young lady who furnishes 
her voice. And, on the other hand, 
Mae Questel has studied hundreds 
of reels in an effort to develop a 
voice that would fit the character 
of the animated cartoon.

It all began a couple of years 
ago when a contest was being held’ 
In New York’s neighborhood thea- | 
tres to find the best imitator of 
Helen Kane, then the outstanding 
boop-a-doop girl.

Miss Questel was conducting an 
elecution class and had ambitions 
to get on the stage! She appeared 
at a Bronx movie house and won 
the contest by two doops and a 
boop. Within a few weeks she 
found herself making the movie 
house circuits with her impersona
tion. The radio boys heard her 
and she went on the air.

Sound pictures were developing 
the while, and Betty Boop needed 
a voice. Miss Questel seemed to 
be just what Fleischer was seek
ing.

But there are other noises, if you 
recall, in the Betty Boop films— 
so strange and inhuman that you 
may have wondered where they 
came from.

Which brings us to Cookie Bar- 
rows. Barrows was going about 
the stage circuits making noises 
like a buzz-saw, a mosquito, a sew
ing machine and a political orator 
when sound came to the films and 
radio came to the air.

He was grabbed up at once as 
a running brook and an eruption 
of Kilauea. As such he appeared 
back stage in Hollywood, only to 
have the ante raised by radio, which 
needed an imitation of Sherman’s 
march to the sea and a plague of 
locusts. Barrows is claimed capable 
of 1000 noises, with others ready on 
three hours notice.

❖  :j:

‘ It seems, according to Mi’. Flei
scher, daddy of Betty Boop, that in 
the screening of the animated car
toons, the human voice picks up 
much better ■than mechanical imita
tions. Frequently the mechanical 
processes are too rapid for good re
cording, whereas the voice can be 
timed to meet the requirements.

To keep up with the changing 
variety of sounds introduced, Bar- 
rows must practice as rigorously as 
a Metropolitan diva. Just about the 
time he can do the Four Original 
Nawaiians, along comes a new musi
cal instrument which he is asked to 
imitate. Giving the fellow due 
credit, he has balked at the saxo
phone, and once tried to get out of 
being a crooner.

It is the lot of such performers 
that they are rarely seen on the 
screen, but must go through life 
identified as noises and voices. How
ever, Miss Questel did appear with 
Rudy Valee in a couple of shorts.

-i* V V

Fleischer started as a cartoonist 
on a Brooklyn newspaper. When 
animated cartoons lvere first ap
pearing he spent a year turning out 
his first one. It required 10,000 
separate drawings or more. But it 
clicked.

What’s in Name?

/mcwV m
Without spending a cent or mak
ing a speech, Will Rogers, (above), 
33-year-old school teacher of 
Moore, Okla., led a field of 25 
candidates for the Democratic 
nomination for congressman -ijj,- 
large in Oklahoma’s primary. 
Flabbergasted politicians laid his 

victory to the fact that his name, 
on the ballots, was the same as 
that' of Oklahoma’s famous cow
boy philosopher, and that many 
persons thought they were voting 
for the latter. Now Rogers will 
oppose the runner-up, Mrs. Mable 
Bassett, in a runoff primary.

Wildcat Stage-
(Continued from Page 1)

MEXICANS SPLIT 
BRACE OF GAMES 

HERE ON SUNDAY
The Mexican ball playing popu

lation Sunday split a couple ol 
games, beating the Farmers and los
ing to the Bushers. The Mexicans 
copped 7-1 in the first game, Salles 
besting Roderick in a pitching con
troversy and getting more support.

The Bushers won 9-7. Day and 
Pyron handled the mound duties for 
the Bush tribe, Leon for the Mex
icans.

Texas Wets--
«Continued from Page 1)

on tlie reasoning that a traffic per
mitted in some of the states could 
not be so inherently bad as to make 
a ban against it a “ reasonable inter
ference” with interstate commerce.

In the event of such a decision, 
the thirsty could go right ahead and 
order their liquor supplies from New 
Orleans or the most available source.

Dallas, San Antonio, Fort Worth, 
Houston, El Paso, and many of the 
larger cities of Texas still were wet 
when, statewide prohibition was en
acted, though in some of them war 
time dry zones about liquor camps 
prevented sales temporarily.

Playground Ball 
Opens Second Half

The lid of the second half of the 
Nocturne league will be blasted off 
in a brace of games this evening.

Petroleum Drug and Texas Elec
tric .play at 7, The Reporter-Tele
gram and Bell Telephone at 8.

Evangels to Have 
Practice Program

In preparation for the presenta
tion of a complete class plan at the 
Baptist church Sunday morning, 
members of the Evangels class will 
meet Tuesday evening at the home 
of Miss D. Midkiff and Mrs. Ann 
Brinson, 1002 South Marienfield.

The organization with a corps of 
18 officers and a membership of over 
60 has recently fulfilled all the re
quirements of a, class plan.

A watermelon party will follow 
the practice program.

British Want
Sound Kisses

development, the cost of drilling a 
well to a depth of 5,200 feet is esti
mated at $25,000. This figure is ex
pected to be reduced when more is 
learned of the field.

The field was opened last Dec. 13 
when George W. Strake, independ
ent operator of Houston, completed 
the South Texas Development com
pany’s No. 1 well. At first the. well 
produced an almost colorless liquid 
at the rate of 100 barrels daily.

Operators and scouts, observing 
this doubtful showing, remained 
dubious even after April when the 
Heep Oil Corporation’s No. 1 Cart
wright well produced the same li
quid at the same rate.

However, these performances con- 
i vinced the Humble Oil & Refining 
I company, subsidiary of Standard of 
New Jersey, that oil was to be found 

| there in paying quantities. It was 
not long before Humble acquired the 
Strake holdings for $4,000,000.

! On June 5, Strake completed the 
I No. 2 South Texas development com- 
¡pany well. Its pi'oduction was esti- 
i mated at 1,200' barrels of oil daily. 
'. The second Heep well, with a slight
ly smaller flow, came in three days 

, later.'
! . The Texas Railroad Commission, 
1 whose oil and gas division regulates 
the drilling of wells and their sub
sequent production, has recognized 

| the Conroe field but will undertake 
¡no proration steps until the field’s 
\ total production has reached 10,- 
: 000 barrels daily.
1 The discovery well is three and 
one-half miles northwest of. here. 
Unlike East Texas, the field is ac- 
cessable by paved highways and two 
railroads. Houston is 40 miles to 
the southwest.

STORY HOUR

THIS’LL STOP ’EM

Hokus-Pokus

CHEVROLET SALES

DETROIT—Chevrolet dealers. re
ported the sale of 43,397 new cars 
and trucks in June, W. S. Knudsen. 
president and general manager an
nounced here today.

The firure exceeded by 10,000 
units domestic production for the 
month and was within ten per cent 
of the reported sales for May, Mr. 
Kundsen said.

He cited figures by ten-day peri 
ods to show the effect of the new 
federal tax on sales for the month. 
In the first ten days, dealers re
ported 12,486 units sold; in the sec
ond ten days, 18,544 units, and in 
the last ten days, when the new tax

was in effect, 12,367 units. Norm
ally the last period of the month is 
the largest, Mr. Knudsen said.

All sections of the country show
ed a favorable comparison in the last 
ten days with the first ten days of 
the month.

PRODUCES NEW FRUIT
WICHITA, Kans. (UP).—By cross

ing a Russian cherry tree and an 
olivet, H. J. Hansen, local resident, 
has produced a tree that bears sweet 
fruit. The crossing was done years 
ago and the result is a prolific tree. 
Most cherry trees in Kansas bear 
sour fruit, but the fruit of Hansen’s 
creation is cuits 'diffèrent.

Stories told by Mrs. George Abell 
at the children’s story hour were: 
“ Sir Roland” ; “A Rainy Birthday 
Party” ; “Miss Minerva Broadcasts 
Billy” ; “Elves and the Shoemaker” ; 
“The Mutt” ; “Did You Ever Tell a 
Story?” The preschool children col
ored flowers, played "Farmer in the 
Dell” and "Miss Muffett.”

The 53 children present were: 
Louise Motyle, Lilly Rose Meissner, 
Emma Marie Meissner, Leona Lou
ise Meissner, Geneva JO Hinkle*, 
Louise Patton, Ruby Patton, Cletas 
Hines, Burvin Hines, Howard Palm
er, Frances Irene Palmer, Jean 
Hines, Wanda Tindell, Anita' Tin- 
dell, Laverne Patton, Neva Rae 
Drake, Dorothy Caswell, Hubert 
Drake Jr., Mary Lee Snyder, Bettq 
Kimbrough, Thomas Kimbrough, 
Fay King, Yvonne King, Billy Kim
brough, Troy Richman, Phyllis 
Richman, Otis Richmon, Ruth Rich- 
mon, Anna Doris Choate, Mildred 
Choate, Janie Mercer, Inez Choate, 
Lamoine Sindorff, Joe Ruth La- 
moil, Mary Nila Hannaford, Bernice 
Hannaford, Lela Mae Craddock, 
Martha Sue Craddock, Sybil Lois 
Richman, Donald Smith, Jacqueline 
Smith, Mildred Joyce Brinson, Anna 
Lois Campbell, Margaret Mims, 
Ralph Vertrees, Charles Vertrees, 
Billie Stanley [Blackman, A^bdrta 
Smith, Jimmie Blakeway, Eileen Eil- 
and, Jane Taylor, Gladys Sadler. 
Rosan Wood, Virginia Harding.

LONDON—A device which will 
effectively check the motor bandit 
menace lias been invented. It con
sists of a great length of spiral 
steel wire compressed into a very 
small space and held by means of 
patent springs, the springs are re
leased. Tile coil remains, barring 
the thoroughfare. The practicability 
of the device was tested and proved 
after successful experiment with a 
high-powered car. The car driven 
a mile a minute over the wire, was 
pulled up within the space of 30 
feet.

LONDON. (UP).—Whatever the 
radio people of some countries 
may do to stimulate the sound of a 
kiss in front of the microphone, 
tlie British Broadcasting com
pany allows only the real article 
in its studio.

So refined has the art become, 
indeed, that the company, for ac
curacy’s sake, has listed human os
culation thus:

The impassioned, paternal, avun
cular, platonic, brotherly, conven-’ 
tional, and the kiss-and-run.

The producer of any particular 
play is theoretically privileged to 
dictate what sort of kiss is to be 
given,-but sometimes the actors ‘‘ad 
lib”—or, should one say, ‘‘ad lip” ?

A small lock of Napoleon’s hair, 
cut off in St. Helena, brought only 
$5.25 at a recent London auction.

A new bullet, carrying two cir
cular “ wings” is said to attain a T 
speed of 500 feet a second and to 
be able to pierce armor plate at 30 
yards.

COMMON TABLE SALT
OFTEN HELPS STOMACH

Drink plenty of water with pinch 
of salt. If bloated with gas add a 
spoon of Adlerika. This washes out 
BOTH stomach and bowels and rids 
you of all gas. City Drug Store & 
Petroleum Pharmacy. (Adv.-4)

If a few drops of olive oil are 
added to water when washing cha
mois leather gloves they will not 
become hard or stiff.

E B A N O  Today
BEST-SOUND IN TOWN “

5c-10c-25c

1W00LDWYN
r 'esenés

With Sylvia Sidney, Wm. Col
lier Jr., Estelle- Taylor

ADDED
Pa the News — Mickey Mouse

YUCCA
‘ ‘Pick of the Pictures Always”

LAST TIMES TODAY
The. screen has offered no finer 
drama in years than this—

G i o R i o a e .

asv o y  
m s i f t e w

It will live in your memory for
ever! Life is too short to miss 
a masterpiece of such tremen
dous power and such matchless 
acting.

— Added —
RUTH ETTING 

and
. “ MOVIETONE NEWS’’

TOMORROW
A love story that would startle 

Paris

with
KAY

FRANCIS

PRAYS FOR PROHIBITION
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (UP).— 

Prayers asking that the national 
democratic and republican conven
tions take no step toward repealing 
the 18th amendment were offered at 
a special meeting of members of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Un
ion here.

WHITE “RED” MEN
CAMBRIDGE — White Indians 

have been found in South America, 
according to Dr. Donald S. Wees, 
who recently led an expedition into 
the jungles of northeastern Para- 
guary. He reports finding white 
Indians with blond haii;.

Answer to Sports 
Crossword Puzzle

CANNING
SEASON

Is on and we have 

a full line of cans.

____ 2---------

VOTE

LENTON I
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NSTANT HOT WATER
Is So Convenient!

An automatic gas water 
heater operates for only a @  

few pennies a day.

WEST TEXAS GAS CO.■
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

R A V

SEE US
Before you buy.

FARMERS
CO-OPERATIVE

GIN
Phone 199

Frank Stubbeman
will appreciate your vote for

District Attorney
He is 26 years of age and has practiced law for 

more than three years. Last year he was vice-presi
dent of the Texas Junior Bar Association, an organi
zation open to all Texas lawyers who have not prac
ticed more than ten years. Before practicing law 
he completed a seven year course at the University 
of Texas, where he worked his way through school. 
His major studies at the University of Texas were 
government and laiv. He represented his school in 
intercollegiate and international debates and won a 
prize for-being the best debater in the University 
of Texas. He served as a clerk in the State Legis
lature during two of its sessions. He merits your 
vote for—

District Attorney
(Political Advertisement)


